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Dear Parents,
April, 2019
Congratulations, on your ward being a part of MODERN family!
We at Modern focus on creating and innovative curriculum that is student centric and involves the
participation of the student not just as an inquirer but also as a partner who reflects and opines, their by
nurturing them as lifelong learners.
We understand that it is imperative to inculcate and nurture the divine curiosity in the 21st century learners by
focusing on their holistic development. The school and home together have always played an imperative role
in fulfilling this aim. There are certain issues pertaining to the discipline of the child, value inculcation
(making them socially proactive and empathetic), understanding their needs and aspirations that we
collaboratively need to prioritize and give our utmost attention to. Therefore, kindly take due note of the
following:
 Irresponsible and unsupervised use of Internet at home (strictly prohibited in the school)
 Improper, shabby uniform and fancy haircuts
(-do-)
 Wearing fancy and heavy jewellery, friendship bands
(-do-)
 Coming late to school
(-do-)
 Taking leave without prior and proper information
(-do-)
 No Tiffin(s) accepted after the child has reached the school.
(-do-)
 NO short leaves shall be allowed for
 It is mandatory to have the Parent I-cards for any visit/communication at all school levels.
 It is extremely important for parents to intimate the school in written if there is any changes of
address and telephone or mobile number.
 Child must be board into the van by parents/authorized guardian and collect for the van in the
same manner.
 It is compulsory for parents to attend PTM, as informed.
 All notes given in the school almanac must be duly acknowledged by the parents.
 If for any reason you wish to meet the principal or teacher you have to take prior appointment.
 Written assessment for any reason it will not conducted again.
 PTM’s are held to discuss the performance and progress of the children, parents teachers
interaction is must for the overall development of child.
 Tuition fee is to be deposited by 15th of every month; late payment charges 10 Rs per day.
Kindly Refer school almanac for detailed information.

-------------------------------------- (Tear from here & paste it in school almanac) --------------------------------

CLASS ENTRANCE SLIP
Session……………………….
I would like to enroll my ward _______________________ in class _______ date ___________
Transport taken
Transport area
Transport status
Almanac Taken
Parents/Guardian Signature
______________________

(Yes / No)
_____________________________
(One side/Both side)
(Yes / No)
Class Teacher
_________________

